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DRM-BB/PAVBSLUNGP/SUR 

CWM(S&T)BY, PR, MTN, (TMW) NKRD, (EW)MMR, (ELW) BSL 

Principal/ZRTI/BSL 

Sub: Fixation of pay of Running staff posted as Instructor at ZRTI/BSL 

And other Training Institutes 
(i) This office letter of even no. dated 28.09.2021

(i) Railway Boards letter no. E(P&A)II/2021/RS-6 dated 26.10.2021.

ii) P/CR/HQ/ET/510/06 dated 05.8.2020 addressed to Principal/ZRTI/BSL 

Ref 

*****
This office letter no. P/CR/HQ/ET/510/06 dated 05.8.2020 addressed to 

Principal/ZRTI/BSL (Copy enclosed), stands withdrawn, except para-3 of the letter. 
However, instruction issued by Board vide letter No. E (P&A)II/2017/RS-14 dated 
10.5.2019 (copy enclosed) will stand good. 

In terms of this office above cited letter dated 28.09.2021 (copy enclosed), a 
reference was made to the Railway Board, seeking confirmation on the view/opinion of this 
Railway that running staff working as Instructor at ZRTIs and other Training Institutes is a 
stationary posting and therefore, they are eligible for fixation of pay by adding 30% of pay 
element on their basic pay and Teaching allowance and other allowances are paid on the basic
pay so arrived. 

Railway Board vide letter dated above reference letter dated 26.10.2021 (copy enclosed)
has confrmed that the above observation of Central Railway are in order and it has to be 
followed. It has been stated that Board's instruction dated 08.06.1982 has to be read in 
consonance with the provisions contained in Para 924(d) of lREM-1 which are statutory
provision and provides that 30% of the basic pay shall be reckon as pay for fixation on being
posted to stationary post. 

Accordingly, it is advised that while fixing the pay of running staff, posted as Instructors 
in ZRTI& other recognized Training Institutes, afterfollowing the due selection process, is to be 
done by adding 30% of their pay element to their basic pay and the teaching allowance and 
other allowance are to be paid on the basis of basic pay so arrived. 

In view of the above, it is advised that all such cases of fixation of pay of running staff
posted as Instructors at ZRTls and other recognized Training Institutes are to be examined and 
if there is any deviation from the above, made in the light of this office letter no. 
PICR/HQ/ET/510/06 dated 05.8.2020 or otherwise may be rectified. Payment of 
arrears/recovery etc. may be made accordingly. 

ICOmeul 

(N.M.Kamath)
Dy. CPO (NG) 

For Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

DA: As above. 

CI Secy to GM for kind information of GM 

All PHODs
All HQ POs 

}for kind information. 
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Railway Board) terd as 
++++++ 

No.EP&A)I/2021/RS-6 New Delhi, dated 26.10.2021 

The General Manager (P), 
Central Railway 
Mumbai CSMT.

Sub: Fixation of pay of Running staff posted as Instructor as ZRTI BSL and 
other Training Institutes. 

Ref: Central Railway's letter No. P/CR/HO/ET/510/06 28.09.2021. 
++++ 

The matter referred by Central Railway vide letter under reference has been 
examined in Board's office and it is stated that Board's instructions dated 
08.06.1982 has to be read in consonance with the provisions contained in para 
924 (d) of IREM-I which are statutory provisions and provides that 30% of the basic
pay of running statf shall be reckoned as pay for fixation on being posted to 

stationary posts. In view of this, the observations of Personnel Department are in 
order and it has to be followed. 

(N.P.Singh) 
Joint Director, Estt.(P&A) 

Railway Board 
Tele No.47845124 

Email D: nirbhay.singh26@gov.in 
Ist Floor, Room No.109-B 

Rail Bhawan, Raisina Road, New Delhi-110001 



Central Railway
Headquarters Office 
Personnel Dept.. 

Mumbai CSMT. 

Date:9-2021 
No. P/CR/HQ/ET/S 10/06

Executive Dirccto/Estt.(P&A). 
Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) 
New Dehi.

Fixation of pay of Running staff posted as Instructor as ZRTI BSIL and 
other Training Institutes.

Sub: 

a) Railway Board's letter No.(P&A)|I-82/RS-3 dt.08/06/1982. 
b) Para- 924 () (d) of IREM.
c) Railway Board's letter No.E(MPP)2005/3/14 dated 22/11/2005 (RBE No. 201/2005) 

d) Railway Board's letter No.E(MPP)2002/13/2 dated 04/01/2007 (RBE 06/2007) 
e) Railway Board's letter No.E(P&A)I|-83/RS/10 dated 9.1.1998 (RBE 9/98) 
Railway Board's letter No.E(P&A)II-2099/RS-17 dated 3.7.2019 (RBE/108/2019) 

Ref 

**** ** 

On this Railway, on consideration of tenure post of Instructor in ZRTI and other Training Institutes as a stationary duty. 30%% of the basic pay is added to the pay while fixing the basic pay as per para 924 (d) of IREM. However. Vigilance Department has diferent interpretation of Railway Board's letter no. E (P&A) II 82/RS-3 dated 08.6.1982. Vigilance deptt has also referred RBE No. 201/2005 related with tenure posting. and RBE 06/2007related with ex-cadre posting. Vigilance Department has stated that posting as Instructor in different Training Institutes may be considered as posting on tenure/ex-cadre post. So. they are not eligible for fixation of pay by adding 30% of pay element on their original basic pay and they are only eligible for payment of Teaching Allowance by adding 30% of pay notionally on their original basic pay. 

On this matter, the view of Personnel Department of Central Railway is as under:In terms of provisions contained in 902(xvi)(a), "Stationary post" refers to all postsexcluding those specified under item 902(iv). Sub-para (b) states "Stationary duties" refer to duties performed other than running duties specified under item (iii). Therefore. any duty which is performed by Running staff other than defined under Sub-para (ii) and (iv) are termed as Stationary duties. Thus, Running staff working as Instructors in Training Institutes is performing "stationary or other than running duty. Therefore. as per para 924. they are eligible for fixation of pay by adding 30% of pay clement on their basic pay. Circular quoted by Vigilance Deptt with regard to tenure pos/ex-çadre post ctc.. is nowhere stopping in adding 30%% of pay clement while fixing of pay of Running staff. There are 



Various examples exist where special provisions are prescribed by Railway Board 1or 

Running staff when they arc working on tenurc post or other than running post. AS per 

para- 2(d) of Railway Board's letter No.lE(P&A)II-83/RS/10 dated 9.1.1998 (RBE 9/98) 

When Running stafT are drafted to work as Crew Controller. etc.. they are paid ALK@I20 

per day along with payment of allowances clc. by notionally taking into consideration of 

50% ol pay element upon their basic pay. As per para-5 & 6. l of Railway Board's letter 

No.E(P&AII-2099/RS-17 dated 3.7.2019 (RBE/108/2019). when running employees are 

promoted as CLI. CCOR. PCOR & CTLC. then their pay is fixed by taking 30 pay 

Clement into consideration and thereafter. they are paid ALK @120 km per day when they 

Work in their Hqrs and @160 km when they perform duties out of Hqrs i.e. they are getting 

double benefits. 

If interpretation of Vigilance Department is agreed upon, then there will be net 

financial loss to running employees while performing duties of Instructor in Training

Institutes. Then it is possible that the running staff may not be interested to work as 

Instructors in Training Institutes, whereas. it has been observed that Railway Administration 

generally promote capable Officers and Staff to opt for Faculty/lnstructor in CTIs/ZR1Tis 

etc. and Officers and staff are paid Teaching Allowance @24% and 12% respectively, over 

and above to their emoluments due to them while working in their cadre. Eg: Railway

Medical Officers while working a faculty at NAIR/ Vadodara are paid teaching allowance 

@24% alongwith NPA @ 25% of their basic pay 

( 

Efforts have been made to ascertain the pay fixation adopted in other Zonal 

Railways for fixation of pay of Running staff when they are posted as Instructors in ZRTI 

etc. ZRTI/Udaipur (NWR) and ZRTI, Bhuli (ER) have confirmed that they are making

fixation of pay of Running staff by adding 30% of pay element. when they are posted as 

Instructors after due selection process. 

Considering all these facts and rule position. Personnel Department of Central 

Railway is of the opinion that working as lnstructor at ZRTls and other Training Institutes is 

a stationary posting and therefore, they are eligible for fixation of pay by adding 30% 

of pay element on their basic pay and Teaching allowance and other allowances are 

paid on the basie pay so arrived. 

Railway Board is requested to conlirm the opinion of Personnel Department of 

Central Railway in this regard. 

This issucs with the approval of PCPO.

(K.K. Thakur) 

CPO(Admn) 
cpoagder.railnet.gov.in 

8828110601 



Headquarters Officce 
Personnel Branch 
Mumbai, CSMT 

ANDIA CENTRAL RAILWAY

Date: 05/08/2020 
No: P/CR/HQJET/510/06/CRMS-2a/2020 

The Principal/ZRTI 

Bhusawal. 

Sub: Fixation of Pay of Running Staff working as Instructors at ZRTI/BSL.

Ref: Your office letter No. BSL/E/Fixation/R.Instructor dt. 10/06/2020 P3V- 
received through email dt.10/07/2020 &letter dt.24/07/2020.pl43) 

***** 

With reference to above, this office has proposed as under. 

This office letter dt.06/11/2019 be treated as cancelled. 

2, While calculating Pay instructors their Substantive Pay should be 

considered as their basic pay and pay element of 30% of basic pay should 

be taken into account only for the purpose of calculation of DA and other 

allowances in terms of Railway Boards instructions dated 08.06.1982. PI4+E

3. Considering instructions issued by the Railway Board vide RBE 93/2016 

dt.02/08/2016 and Board's letter No.E (P&A)ii/2017/RS-14 dt.10/05/2019 

Pay of Running staff working as instructors may be fixed in VII CPC. 

4. Running staff working as Instructors will draw annual increment on their 

substantive pay. 

5, Review of all such cases for recovery of over payment or payment of 
difference in case of less payment, get it verified from Accounts and 

intimate concerned employee while initiating recovery. 

You are advised to take confirmation from Sr. DFM/BSL on proposed actions 

and communicate the same to this office for onward communication to CRMS beina 

PNM item.

(U.C.Bodake) 
Dy.CPO(NG) 
For PCPO 
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No. E(P&A)I/2017/RS-14 

New Delhi, dated 
10.05.2019 

The General Managers (P) 
All Indian Raihvays 

CR - u Mbu 

Sub:- Fixation of pay of Running Staff in 7th CPC while working on teraporary 

drafting basis on stationary post-reg. 

t has come to notice through a representation 
submitted by some Loro Pilots (Maiu) 

presently working n Board's office_on temporary drafting basis) that Running Staff on 

stattonary posts in ZRTI/BSL and ETC/Kanpur and other places are gettingpay as per RBE 

No.99/2017, dt. 21.08.2017, which is contrary to the policy instrnuctions on the subject. 

The policy' instructions on the subject as contained in Rule 924 (i) (d) of IREM-I clearl 

states that 30% of the basic pay of running staif shali be reckoned as pay for fixation of pay in 

Stationary Posts. The Staff in non-running posts do not ea1 Runtung Allowance and as suclh 

their pay fixalion cannot be done in terms of RBE no. 99/2017dated 21.08.2017. Therefore, their

pay fixation would be done as a non-running staft. in temis of Annexure-A of RBE no. 93/2016 

dated 0208.2016. However, after repatriation to their parent cadre as a Running Stalf. their pay 

would be re-fixcd as per RBE no. 99/2017 on pro-forma basis without any arrears. 

In view of the above osition, Railways are requested to exanine the mattcr and take 

Tecessary 
action as per abovc 

clanifications. 

fiP$ingh) 
Joint Direetor, E{P&A)

Railway Board

37 r (sh.ti.) 

StTéc).


